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Preface 
To a.ssoci te Dryden with dogma might seem to be a contradic-
tion in terms to those who ordinarily think of the poet as being 
skeptical only. The notion of his being dogmatic can never quite 
be ccepted by those who believe that skepticism and dogmatism 
mutually exclude each other. The notion is not true, hwever, 
when one applies the two te to Dr.rden. He was a akeptic in phi-
losopJ\r and dogmatist in ..religion. 
Parts One and Two of this study deal with facts .. Relirlo 
~ tU1d l'.h2. aw and !bi fMther are examined in comparison vith 
the sources of their ideas, the doctrines of the Church of England 
and of the Roman Catholic Church. No attempt has been made to 
rei'e:r to any one book of doctrine d th the purpose of asserting 
that that pe.rticular work was the one most responsible for Dryden's 
ideas, the one on which he kept one eye vhile writing the poems. 
Rather, the books ntioned are cited on:cy- s moans by which the 
doctrines of both churches mq have come to his attention. These 
books vere merely the f ormal, explicit presentation or the ideas 
of the two churches, and while they have many qualities in them-
selves other than doctrine , it was not iey- intention to make them 
appear s the immediate causes of' the poe1t1s. In rel ting doctrine 
to Dryden I havo sought the doctrine itself d the ideas con-
tained therein, not the means, particularly, by which they were 
conveyed. Their importance for us consists in the:ir caning to 
Dryden' s notice. 
tic situation, .!• .!• 1 the 1ntrieue at the Com--t of Kilf'~ James, a.nd 
is thel"eft.,rG outside the scope of this :tnvestigatien.. Any- Nader 
d.esi:d.:ng cmnen t on thiil' pha~e of the poem can find it in Profae-
sor Bredvoldls uork, ~ ~t.J.est!mJ. M'J.i§tY. gt J!a R:zSWA• 
Pro."t Th'l"ee or th1~ paper, the eo111elusion1 deals in a way- with· 
this book. In this lnst ®apter I have a·tte~ted to expand some-
what Bred.vold1s eonte1:1tion that Dryden's conversion to Catholie:iam 
cmne as a result of hi8 plli;losophic etkeptieism finding the authm."'-
ity it sought in the Homan Ob:W,'fm• I believe that there 'tt!a-3 ·a, 
certain amount of religious do~tisa imich Mde itaelf evident in 
tho religiotUJ poms.. I base rq belief ·on the faota asse:abled in · 
Parts One aDd Tm>. 
Rev •. Lawrence Spencer I O., s. B., abbot or the Benedietine m(.').0$l'i?-
tel"J of st. Gregory, Sb.aunee, Oklahoma, for bis help in loca.ting 
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-=-i..· =o Leic ·_ w fir t publishe in I:Yov - r, l 2, nd 
w s iss d in 1()83, but th v r otions in tLe t -,t u v ry 
minute e ::ro bly not :ue to en at nll .1 Th 
poen repres nt Dryden ' s swe ing or a.lle ia to the C urch of 
Englnnd, nnd ita blic< tion follcued by tu nty ye· the sing 
o.f h Act 01. Unif o ! ty by which Di s tera wore e eluded fr 
municipal corpor tions , cler n, ho ref'm!od to ccept ordination 
and th Book g! CcrJI!!on Pra::t:or were d ~ rived of t · r living , nd 
roli ng to the i' of tho Church or 
Eng d ere proh1bited. 2· The Tost Act of 1673 lso had n its 
ject tho a.tr ngthcning or ·the ~lican position, for by this Act, 
1 ho1dcr:i of civil, naval, t;1r mil.it ey office were requi.ed to 
coive IIo'.ey' Coanuniou ccording to the rites of th 
Ghuroh.3 
gliean 
Tho p n of O""ver four hundred and fifty lines has en 1s 
for ite mn1U1Dr of forthright esentation and uthority, q litio 
pt d George S,intabury to call it "our best Englioh di~ 
otio po . n4 T s critici ; cam :ments an e li ono de by 
S , el J obn., , uho c ed it " oat the only 1ork of Dryden uhieh 
1 George R. ·-oyeu , in 
George R. Uoy s , p . 157. 
2 
Stnnley 1, orison, ~w~ --· -.~a., P• 134. 
3 Henry o . Tako n, aui;::.-- s.!: 
4 George S intsbury, in 
2 
can be considered s voluntary e.ff'usion."5 
Th p be 1.ns th Dryden• c ioning the o use of Revel.a-
tion ,g inst Dei , th t nhilo5ophical syst whieh att pted to 
ae reli on on truths discovered in nature d by Reason. llryden 
was not a.lon""' in this ti-rationali , since records of the time 
indicnte that much patl hleteering s done on the subject nd that 
Dryden s a.cq int with ny of the tra.ets .6 
The ues with 
ito Biblical acholo.r, h e work repres nted the epit e of 
Script eholarship in that he handl mult tude of de ils 
in , syato . tic lly cri ticnl :manner . 7 Dry n t,r ~ eased :with 
the work (Br dvolcl says that his ra d of it w 0per .a "' the 
8 
. ost critic,. 1 ov nt hi"' intellectual life"), and the ref ce 
s uritten to " in ·oniou.s y g Gentl 
upon his Tr 1 tion of the &&.-...."-lllim u.-.i-;;;i. .. .Q! t 
, r:q friend, 
,.9 
~~:!lolal!i~· 
Th& pont eity of the p s~ ges in the p which conco~ F ther 
S on•s , ark, 1n spite of t he luaion to the curront rm:l that 
Sim v ., under nine 1 Ohri.:iti t~O ea to indie te Dryden• a 
• 1.20. 
Dryden 112 
Burno, 
7 Louis I. Bredvold; IbQ J;n;tellegtml Miliet .2t ~ !?uden, 
pp . 9 99. 
8 Ibid. , • 106. 
9 John don ., • Geor 
R. Moyee , p. 161. 
10 
"For e , -rho vo his secret e guess • d, 
Have found our author not too much priest: 
For f ashi . sake 1, seo ~s to _ v recourse 
To Pope, and councils , a.nd tradition ' s force . 0 (252- 255) 
dmiration for the pri st 1 r.: r-choJ.or~hip d also does much to su 
etantiate Johnsont a eritiois: t,1at ·Jolin:iQ La..ioi ~,as n v lunt 
effusion. 
The remainder 01 t e po dea1s with the "layman' s faith, 
th t ia, the su.pericrity of the Bi ble over ot.her r ecords of Christ 
d Hui enchinr•s; the Dible, ,,er ~ ;. tho 1 glican loscrphy of 
Seripture; tear t : or · iva-te int erprot t:i.on o.;..• the Bibl 
and the excesses to vhioh such interpretati on might b e ied; 
the br ch theory·' of Christianity; the question of s lv ti 
outside the Church; in short, the C istiar.dty tb t Dry ·n pro-
fessed. These sections opre ent cl.ireot af'f tion in poetry 
or those tant c on of t he An(!lican. faith, m 
.Articl es , and they l so i mlia ta Dryden 1 s debt to the ~ s[ 
C 
. Artiol2s be©,'l when F!o!"..ry VII authoriz.ed 
C oeation to dr ·p Ten " ·tioles in 1536. ll The boo1: the 
Te: Articlea a divid into two p ts, the first containing 
fiv articles on hings Nece~s to S. lvation., i •.S•, ereeda, 
bapti .... , peno.r.co, D..1chariat, and juatific tion, nnd the second 
l' t tr ti g Ce onies, ecnt ming articles on ges, worship 
of e.aint, pr ers to a inta, rites, d purg tory.12 
In 15:38 three more ticles baaed on the Lut her confession 
of .Augabur wore • dded. The number continued to incro ci unt:tl by 
1550 the a.riei l ten had groYn into n eodo o:f f arty, t o which all 
J2 J.12.is., pp. 252-253. 
4 
those who desired ecclesiastioa.1 office had to subscribe. By 1552 
there were forty-two articles vhich every member of the Anglican 
faith h ' d to believe. 13 
In 1562, unde-r Eliz beth, the forty-tvo articles of 1552 were 
revised and reduced to thirty- nine by a oo:mmi ttee of bishops, but 
the final draft Yas not greed upon by Convocation nd the queen 
until 1571, a t which time i t 1as, promulgated. These articles, to-
gether with the homilies , vere ppended to that work wieh is st ill 
entitled Que§1l EJ 1&U!J?et11 • s U29l$ m.. CPJ!l11l0l Pra;x:,r, the complete 
preyer book of the Anglican Church~ 14 
This ok had gone through much revision by Dryden•s time, 
the most recent being in 1662, after Charles, tvo years before, in 
an effort toward unifying the country, had established a Royal 
Commission with authority to :make revisions in the book. The 
edition appeared, as ntioned above,. ns the revised ~ g£ 
c on Pra;y:er in 1662 .15 
The appearance of' this n8W' edition, the Act of Uniformity of 
1663, t he Conventicle Act of 1664~ which ade it a penal offense 
far anyone to be present at any other service than that set forth 
.Qi: Cgmm90 Prqg, d the Test Aet of 1673 are all t o 
be taken into account if n understanding of the c uses which 
occasioned t he writing of the poem is to be g ined. The Crcvn had 
been striving f or nat ionalism in religion RS well as in polit ics, 
lJ I!2!g. , P• 289. 
14 !J2!!!. , p . 3oe. 
15 Morison, .22• cit., pp. 133-136. 
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and this t rend ch acteriz the reign of ChRrles II. Dryden1s 
poe ;ppened to be in ccord with this policy. 
don gen his Anglican pology th the ide t t the Bible, 
when com ed with ru:iy other record O- God' s ord, 1 s far superior: 
.  
If then Heav ' n 's 'trill nust needs be understood, 
( Jhich must , if, e want cure, And He :ven be good,) 
Let all records of will reveal' d be shown; 
\11th Script re 11 equal b co thrown, 
And on s cred bc,ok will be that one . (121-125) 
g :ving examin the Dible in comparison w.iih these other 
ttreeorda or till, Dryden concentr ted hi"' ttantion on the Book 
per a, and his investig tion caused him to dmi t that its worda 
were Godl s, that its sty-le bad supernatural quality which put 
the efforts of mre h reason to eha : 
Then f or the style; j stie an divine, 
It spe ... no lese then God 1n eNery line: 
Commanding ,1ordeJ ose far ce is still the -same 
As the first fiat t t produc ' d our fr e. 
All f iths beside or did by a.ms ascend, 
Or sense indulg'd has nade nkind their f riend: 
This only doctrine does our lusts oppose, 
Unfed by nature's soil, in vhich it eroos; 
Cr03a to our interests, c· bine sense ruid sin; 
Oppreas ' d 1ithout, and undermin ' d within, 
It thrives thro' pin; its run tormentors tires, 
And with a stubborn p :tience still aspires . 
To wh :t e Ro aon auch effects aasign, 
Tr scending ture, but to laus divine? (152-165) 
Tho eupr ay of the Bible and its cun essential intogri ty, 
together uith its sufficiency fctr salvation, is given :moet ex-
plicitly in Article VI of Ih§ Tbiz:tx-lilm Artieles: 
Ho:cy, Scripture cont ineth 11 things necessary to snlvation: 
ao that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved 
thereby, i not t o be required of any man, th t it should be 
believed s an article 0£ Faith, or he thought requisite or 
6 
neoessery to salvation. In the nrune of the ho]s Scripture e 
do underst d those Cruionic l Books of the Old d the New 
Testament, of hose authorit7was novor any doubt in the Church. 
On the uhole question of salvnt on outside the Church, Dryden 
~eed with the Athanasirul. Creed, yet he modified the aeventeenth 
century comprehensi • of th id somewh t . Hi 
that Biahop At intended to exclude heretics, not 
p gans, from He ven,16 and Drydon r-ep t o this id in the po t 
Uor doe~ it balk cy charHy, to find 
Th' Egypt1 Bishop of another trl.nd: 
For tho' his oreel.i eternal truth contains,. 
' T is ha.rd far n to doom to endless p ins 
All tho beliov 1 d not all his zeal reqttl:r • d, 
Unless he firot could prove he 1 map 1 d. 
Then let uo ei the:r think he meant to say 
This faith, wherG publlsh1d, vas the only " J 
Or else conclude th t , Arius to eo te, 
The good old n, too er in dispute, 
Fleu high; nd, ac his Christian fury rooe, 
Damn' d all for herotica rho durst oppose. (212- 223. ) 
This At nasian Creed ia mention in Th.a Thirty-M e Articlts17 
and is found i n its entirety in the 
vided, in part, that 
Whosoev shall be saved; be.fore all things it is necessary 
tru t he hold the Co.thollc Faith. . .. d the C tholic Faith is 
this-a That e 1orshii, one God in Trinity, ~d Trinity in 
Unity • ••• And that they that have done good shall go into l ife 
evorlas-tinz: and t hey that have done evil into everlasting 
i'ire. Tb.is is t. e Catholic Faith: uhich exe t n man believe 
16 John den, T 
R. Noye, , p . 159. 
17 ·The ':(hrae Creeds, Nicene Creed, Athanasius ' s Creed, nd 
t t which is .::Ollllllonly called the Apostles • Creed, ought thorough1y 
to be received and believod: for they tr3" be :roved by most cert in 
varranta of holy Scripture. 0 (Article VIII . , Q! !!!!! Three Creeds) 
7 
f ithful]y, he cannot bes vea.18 
Dl"yden' s reason ble · sion of the Creed to include ongst 
those destined for salva~ion people who ~ght have never heard of 
the F ith, ,,hioh he ntiona the twenty four lines preceding 
the bove paas e,19 s indoo in conf'or ty with attempt t 
nati 1 unity, :sinco such a tolerant v ei.. · of the unf ithful vas 
like'.cy to be o::-e f or bly recoiv th~ on uhieh et out to 
dann infi ls fr . th st T ide w, cert inly agreement 
vith Th1fty-~ Articles . ... e id· t}.lat ney seet 6h ld pre-
to declar t ts lv tion or ation w s determined by ad-
herence tot t sect ' s rinciples 1 s clearly forbidden by Anglican 
lmn 
They- also o to be had ceur ed. th t pres, to s::,;y, Tb.at 
w n sh 11 bo s v by the L or S ct 1: eh he pro-
f s e·th, ao th t he diligent to frame his lit e according 
to that Law, d ho lizht of 1'f tu.re . For holy Scripttn"e 
d t. 9t 1t unto us 0114' the Iiru:ie of Jaus Christ, whereby men 
must be SAve • (Article XVIII . ,. Qt obt ~ gtcrnru. ~-
vation only l ~ ~ £! Chri t.) 
den next she out t th C tholic idea of the valid1 ty 
of aral tr dition . He q, stionod the ver city of such tradition: 
If written words fr ti are not secur 'd~ 
Hot-1 c . e ink h eve oral sounds endur • d? (27 271) 
Tht1a, first traditions were proof 1:tlone, 
Could e be certain sueh they uere, so known; 
18 ~ ,gt COJ!!mOn Pr yer, ucreed of St. Ath sius." 
19 Religio Laioi, 18 211. 
But since some flm,s in long descent 
They 11 ke not truth, but probability. 
:y be, (342-345.) 
s 
He also clearly stated that he doubted the pos ibility of auy 
Cpurch' s having certitude 1"egarding tr dition. lle taunted the 
Catholics bout their notion of infallibility by declaring that 
an infalliblo church could certDinJ¥ repair the Scripture in 
places where corrt1ption or loss had occurred: 
Such M omniscient Church we wish indeed; 
•·T uere worth both Test< ents; and C!=!s·t in the Creed: 
But if thio mother be a guide so our , 
As can all doubts resolve, all truth secure, 
Then her infallibility as well 
Uher copies are corrupt or lame can tall; 
Re~tore lost canon with as little ins, 
As truly explic~te wat atill reJ11Dins; 
Which yet no council dare pretend to do, 
Unless like Eadraa the-3 could vr-i t it netr 
-Strange confidence, still to inter-pret true, 
Yet not be sure that all t hey have explain 'd 
Is in the bleat orig· u contain' d . (282-294. ) 
On this matter, too, Dryden follows .Anglican argument. The 
notion th t general councils could be urong and that in the p st 
they d beon ao, and that tradition by itself uaa invalid, was 
stated in the Articles: · 
General Councils lllt\Y not be gathered together with t the com-
mandment and will or Princes. And wh they be g9tbered to-
gether, (for as much as they bo ass bly of n, vhereof 
all be not govern1 d \11th the Spirit and\ ard O.i. God,) they IrJ83' 
err, nd so ti.men have erred, van 1n thingo pertaining to 
God. Therefor ·things ordained by th as necessary to s 1-
vation have nei her str ngth nor authority, unless it may be 
declared th t they be t 1'.on out of holy Script e. (Article 
XXI. , Qt~ Authoritz .£:t: General Councils) 
re, too,. Dryd used the inductive method of reasoning to 
asc t in the "probability of tr di ti ".. Thi s quite differ nt 
:tr the d ductive meth th th& e loyed lat 
th Panther.20 
-
9 
in Te Hind and 
---
But t this ti in hi life h r eoiled from the ... -~ C th-
olic view t · +r di t ion s s v lid as Soriptur nd t ted the 
Anglican position on the tter. Hes id th t ""oript\lt' s a 
hole • au.ff· oi t .i.o Christian, though 1 w in some 
plac s cure. Th obseuriti s r e onl in non ential matters, 
h ver, , !rl.ch :rere not important enough to o uae nnyon to raise 
any jor doubts a. .. to the Bible's sufficiency. S king for hi1l1-
self, he ~ad th t the iniona 9l, ot er on the obscure ssages 
ould · vali fo . othnro, but "' far l , his 
uld suffic :Cor l 
M &n£, and 
God ould not 1 v n1d.n wi bout n v y; 
.And t_ t the Scripture, tho' not everywh e 
Free corruption, or intire, or cloar, 
Are unccrrupt, :ru.f'fioient , cle~ , intire, 
In all things ich our ne 1 i th requir ., 
I.f others in the ai e glnes bettor eee, 
bell 
''l' i for the_:selves they look, but no-t for me: 
For m s lv tion r.ru.st its doom receive, 
Hot fr v t OTIIGRS but what ! lieve. (295-.304.) 
on 
One of • C Ar-t j.elos OVided ·~ t diverse Cer . onies 
d rites were all ble if these did not oi'fend the vord of God. 
i~ te judgm t s respected in doubtful matters if' the judgment 
s in conformity with the Anglican idJ of God ' s rord. 1·Jhile 
such ecr-ao gave thee ticity Dryden eded far king his 
20 lnf'.L.., p. 22. 
y 
lO 
ea:=e1nt, h u a ther su;, te by other p vi ion of t t s4 
Artiolo . ch s te1 th: t those oer r:::io ·oo n ritos _rl.ch of 
' s doin<-> co. J.d ba ehi.mgerl am abollnh 1 ceordance vi th w :t 
t the t w c conai or UyiM. . Becnu e cf tl crtanc of 
,thi docr~·rine , t:1e ontiro Al:t,ic d ·- ds h r s 
den continuo -1~ ar w nt for t'b.o Church f' England by t-
t empt r; o fute the C tho ic ,rho prom !Od t .. e right of thefr 
Church to .nter ·ret Scripture. Ho offor his 1do s on , h t has 
sinco been ter tl.e "br noh theory» of Chriatianity, i • ! •, that 
the universal Churc!1 ·s one, t: de up of the R n, gli n, d 
E stw: Ch -ches, rith a.11 t ir respectiv c ch en-
tirely inr'e ondent of 011e nother, yet bound together as .nohe"' 
of' th ne ChUl"ch. Dryden nted t1e P :1st" that t wer e 
t o:. the O ch nd t .t they , ere th tth. ndors down" of the 
Scriptures tote world. But he so rdntnined t 1h t waa 
ban ed c1 'W' for ~c - n • d thnt tt s tho e on property 
of manldncb 
11 
(356-369) 
On thia point, too, en Yas indebto to t. e :. oles. Tbe 
lie Ch' CL h. dee 
th rist. 07:~ · tha:re 
co ... J oga.ti . ched 
the of G 
' 
d.! istered, 
, . t in uat t , cC "'n.:.t s well, wns also declared by 
this crtiele.21 
a.on ts idc'"' nt noint · 11 t . ntion d rere ones 
_ ... tm 
·"' 
.I. _v t e nt nr t ion 
nTbe vioi le Chu.roll of Cbrint 1s n oonweg ti 
men, in t:_e wl ich -the pure Heird of God _s eac ed, 
ments d dni:1 tore c01..-.a.ing to t • a 01' 
those thin;.t' ... 1 s; or necotis:i. ~-Y e r -·i·-·-
of ftd.thful 
· t Sacra-
ance in all 
n As the Church of s · , AlmgmsJno, am1 ,lmtj.egh have erred; 
so al o tho Church r _ h ... h erred, not only in the living and 
er of core anies, but nlso in ttera of F ,th. 11 {Artiol XIX •. , 
Qt ~ ..... C1...,1urc ........... 1 ) 
22 w. e.?I" , ,, . • , .. . YTl-379. 
12 
privat inter ret tion, yet he hleo a .:tr tl e lioit.a th t h to 
laced upon it. H ~ thize with the C own i this ttGJ."., 
,rbicb had alr dy dis p1,roved of th extrnva nt use o£ the Bi ble 
by Dis torst 
of 
be £1 t~ery hence,) 
baJ a COU,;, l'lCe: 
ge.7.' hond, 
fulc a. 1 1 r auu I d l t c uld undorst Di, 
T o c . on rule 1 s . de the ootu:10n prey, 
And a-t. t,te m cy of the rCtbble lay. 
Tho tender go ui th h0scy f'i.st.,, was gall t d , 
md .1a uas ii'ted ost th t loucrest b }11 1 d: 
Tho spirit g :ve ~he doctor l tiegree; 
ev rJ mbe:r of · a oompnny 
Ya or hia trade and of the Bibl .free. (.39 A.Qa. ) 
th,t nit. 
b"-.f the Ang eon"' ros poasible, .d that itan1sm 
ha to eu this, and 1n 
pite o ... " hia tole· nt v~ eu cone ing thoa . or uh e lv tion vaa 
possible, nm: ion ···lie1• in ccnneeti.on · ith the Athana.sian Creed, 
er ~c sive on the Dies 1tor ' part . 
tho Catholics · w 111 1 o ing :alre dy 
futed their ela·· to ole intei· " ·llor in th poe .. 
Ho · terpret tion of ~c.r1. tural tters in the 
light of' \i the early Church F thero · d, n he ocated 
sh lld n tside th vor 
As a e.:. ook f <:rr th ous, 
s t uld dist b vl public 
ac : 1 
·23 . . 
....!l!.a•, P• 379. 
id.en eontci.ined in 'i' Tho • 11roh of England 
l te.i 
the Chu.rah ere y crt d o uitnesa and as st of the 
Bible, nd ·t wolld uot en.fore ~hing n t d uthorised by 
Scripture y to o ~ tion.24 The "o bing of the res.santt 
war ther n tro:ng r dy t t 00 to • 
.reaa in Rell 1.:.0 Lnici, ri th the ex-
~ ·tes or C onioa, nd 
ful f or 
-~o God1 s ord written, 
oeption or t o ar1n-.:en· 
Of Fath S on J c; book, CM be found in m 
These idea , e th baais f the ,.zlic 
Dryd cc ted wh _ h \Jl'Oto th p • 
whi he , at t . 
t· · he 
th digression in prise 
~~:.lo ~iiMA,~ g1}ioles . 
one \1 eh 
liO I 
thee id s every 
e C , h 
1ty. 
t Uy, h 
sio., to OU!' a.tled&;e, the ff.Ti." volun-
proi'e'"'a on o.f 1 legi .• o- in . trJ 1n e re~ 
d if it ere 
of ;;11e glie Cht ch. n w · 
not tho o:rigi tor or hi Chureht i , but l:!'I ely the poeti:z 
of t e iti of the eh o" d. 
15 
f.m., Two 
1hi Panther w s published anonymously in the early 
apring of 1687 and was licensed £or the press in April. Two more 
editions appeared during that year, and though Dryden•·s name was 
not on the original title pages, his authorship of the poem was no 
secret •1 Two years be.f'ore, Dryden had publiely become Roman Cath-
olie, and the poem was an outcome of his conversion, inasmueh as 
in it he attempted to justi fy his mc,ve by presenting hypotbet-
ic.al debate between two animals who gave argum ts, respectively, 
tor otestantism and Catholicism. 
The poem of twenty-six hundred lines is divided into three 
parts, the fir st , according to Dryden's cnm remarks to the readert 
"consisting mostly o£ general characters and narration,"2 the 
second •tbeing matters of dispute, and chiefl;y concerning Church 
authority,n3 vbile the third tthas more of the nature of domestic 
eonversation. t14 Parts One and Tuo offer the debate, and Part Three 
gives a good picture o the state of Roman Catholicism in England 
at the time, together with Dryden's personal views on the intrigue 
centering around the Jesuit Father Petre in the Court of Catholic 
J ame-s II. Part Three is outside t he scope of study which is con-
eerned with doctrine, and there uill be no further mention of the 
thirteen hundred lines vhich comprise it . Professor Bredvold1 s 
1 Heyes , in :£h2 Poetical Yorks st lmu D,aden, ed. Noyes, p. 216. 
2 Dryden, ~ Pwieal UPW st iI.mm Dryden, ed. Noyes, p . 217 • 
., 
Loe . cit. 
--
4 Loe . cit . 
--
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book offers complet e insight into this domestic situ tion.5 
A f ew critics have felt th t the poem l acks so thing in i ts 
method of present t ion. George S intsbury commented on this ea.k-
ness by saying that it w s ttso desultory that i t could not prove 
anything. n6 ot ers have t h ght ita manner superb but its con-
tent f ulty. Mark V Doren had this opinion: 
He.re ~., in it was fo not content , th t Dryd enriched him-
self with. His arguments are often not i thout serious flm,; 
but hifJ er is pece ble . He discover d hieh ,tures · 
convince; he cquired "the r of proving something. n 
S l Johnson dismissed the poem as s anet-1h t of a neat abaurdi ty. 8 
All his critics have seon weaknesses, but only one ever seems to 
have ied to give a reason for i t. Jonathan Srif't c closest 
to locating the source of the difficulty when he called t.b.e poem 
eanplete abst r et of sixteen thousand school nen fran Sootus to 
Bellarmine. "9 
Swift'·a rather sweeping statement must be modified. When an;.v 
individual states his rea,eions for belonging to the Roman C tbolio 
Church, he does, oonso1ously or unconsciously, subscribe to the 
teachings of Duns Scot us nd Robert Cardinal Bel la.rmine, and he 
does confirm t he opinion of 0 aixteeu thousand school.men." We can 
5 Bre old, _sm. g,!1. , pp. 174-182. 
6 Saintsbury, ..22• cit . , pp. 79-SO. 
7 k Van ren, Ih! Poeta; m: sIS?bn Dryden, pp. 16-17. 
8 Johnson, .91?• cit . , pp. 125-127. 
9 Jona.than Swift, ~ ,2! _ Tub, ed. William A. Eddy, p . 419. 
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assume Dryden to have bean fmniliar tdth Catholic practices and 
teac O'S if on~ because such practices and teachings were commonly 
. ~ 1.aaed by everyone in EnglatiA . bis tine. But the co ndium 
of Catholic knculedge in Dryden's day (vlµ9h still is regarded as 
moot authoritative source), .vna t};le. work defin d by the Council 
of Trent. The Council, though h~.+d .o'!'~ on hundre ye a before 
I ' 
Drydpn1s conversion, provided the baeis .for th d-ogma of the 0atb-
,. . 
olio Churah in the sixteenth cent~ and iu the ~s tJ::ieit~af't \I:" • 10 
. 'l'he mmbers 01. the Council, legates, ambasaadors, theolo-
, 
gi~,11 representing ever-3 · jor order ot the c· tholie Church, 
Augustinians,. Benedictines, Capuchins, Car·thusians, Dominicens, 
Franciscans, Jesuits, i ianists, and the rest, including a.lao 
bi~hops or their duly authorized representatives <3Very diocese 
in atholio Christendom, tin o:r-der that the internal reform nec-
esBary for the Church, the need for ·which lutd occasioned the actions 
o.f Luther d other refo.rlllars, might be expedit ed and that the 
do tic decrees which defined matters of .f'&ith gbt be issued. 
It was decided by the members that both of these objects be 
solv simultaneously, neither one nor the other ,2t i self having 
~cedence the agend .12 
Tho Council of Trent s deo red in e ssi by a P III 
lO 111! G~rtho11o C techism, ed. Peter Cardinal Gaspa.rri, p. xi • 
• J. W :te orth, 
18 
in Dee ber, 1545, s prorogu several times, remained suspended 
for ten ye e (1552•1562}, and WAS termi t in Decet:1 r of 156.3 
when the 1 t session s held a th biah were dia ssed. In 
. lJ 
J uary, 1564, Pope Pius r.v, vho i'ollowed Paul III (15.3/t-
1549), Juliu.o III (155 1555), and !arcollus II · (1555), geve his 
vhieb ma.de the vork done by the Council Church la\,1.11.i. The reform 
decree br ced ge art of Christian 11£e nd still form th 
basis of eeol iastieal discipline in the Romen Cbu.~oh cause or 
the canprehenaive legis tion affecting eardinus , bish s, priests, 
d seminarians.15 
On ttera off ith the Couneil declared that Scripture d 
tr dition vere the two souroea of divine revelation; that all the ..1 
boo. of the Old and the !Tet-r Testament were equally i spired be-
c nae t have God as their author, and that the Scrintures in 
tters pert ining to f.ith d moral.a could not interpreted 
inst the autharitative interpretation of the Church or gainst 
the unanimous consent of the f t hers. The Council approv d the 
Vulgate ed1 tion o£ the Bible to be used solely b,y the &stern 
Church, d made other dogmatic definitions eoneerning original 
sin, justifieation, the Sacr nts in general and each Sacrament 
1n particular, the sacrifice of the ass, pur tory, th .inv-ooa-
tion and ener tion of the saints, the relics of the saints, sacred 
13 lJ2!c1. , app d1x 
14 Ibid., p . 477. 
15 
~., P• 479. 
• 
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itnltges, and ind g nces.16 
\'1hil the decrees of the Council of Trent do not contain the 
e plete Catholic faith, they do clarify what was t hought necessary 
to define at t t t in nswer to the supposedly heretic 1 attacks 
of Luther, Zwingli, Calvin, and other ref'ormers. The Council or-
der the preparation of a c techi~ based on the results of t he 
aes ions vhich would contain an osition of Catholic doctrine, 
designed eci ·s11 pries nd other teach-
Trqnt, or 
more simp'.cy-, lh!, Ranan ateehi , it wa first published under the 
.... ""'"......, of P e ius V, ,ho had succeeded Piua rl, in 1566 .. 17 After 
publication the book was distributed. throughout the world to be 
used princ1pallir in the teaching of religion to non-Catholics, and 
it hel bring about t he needed uniformity.is 
Whether or not Dryden ever held a c-opy of' this cat echism i n 
his hands, and if so, hieh dition, does not concern us aJJ'3' more 
t the identity of the priest who heard Dryden ' s profession of 
the thollc a.1th and 'Jho condi tionall.y baptized him. The answer 
t o these questions, while certainl3' helpful in other respects must 
be considered inconsequential as regards our subject. The important 
thing is tl t the work done by the deleg tes to the Council of Trent 
formed the ia for the clergy ts instruction in thee teohism to 
16 Ibid. , PP• 478-1.,79. 
17 e 9ouncil :J:.tml.t, ed. J . Donovan, p . 15. 
18 La , • ~·- p. 400 .. 
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all non-Catholics in 
the pre-a t , althou hp rts of it ve been dited to t th 
later pronounc ant of th V tieen Council of f!/70. l1 never 
know just OU Ch doctrine Dryden" bsor 'tu direct re ding or 
by rsonal contact , ith O tholic ie to. He LU 
nsv even se a copy of the Rcman Cateohi , thou"'h such a 
supposition iP doubtful inasmuch as all eonve:rts ,ere required to 
be t with dootr 1 tter before pt .: in the ,..--
Church.19 
This mueb however do know. ery prie t in 
was in-ced vi th th reDults of the OOllllcil. If' t Ot\V time a 
priel1t askod to st t t O tholic position on rt tter I 
he dr his id t council 
hims lf in the V e ords bocauwe of' the reeisi~. of th 
deres th J.vea.20 
t the t e of hi instruotio in C tholici , 
wit the ,ork tho C cil eit. r 11eit 
implicitly'. Ho profess his _nit in co doctrines 
defined th r in. " comp o the p wit of the 
OOUlloil e till s e ha, ho bs bod · , d · ppli · d th • 
Th p lican 
ther in the Voin of ti :1, .. tionaJ..i th t w us l:w Dryden 
in Rali~io Lnic gain t. the Deists. AB a sort of' prel · nary to 
20 M • Sheehan, Apologetics 2 Catholic Do<(trw, p . 155. 
tho o her points of discus on ich to f ollo. , Dr.rden refers 
to the idea of faith several times: 
God thus as ted: n is to c-eliev 
Beyond hat sense and r son can conceive. (118-119 .. ) 
H lso 'ti s + e ce of mist pint 
on hich tb Cb: 
pre ent diapuwa 
the :ianner t 1, but 
Dryden d not argue 
~ - d to tho d itself: 
veil dth flesh and blood, Could Ho hi.a Godh 
not veil t se · to bo our food? (134-135 .. ) 
The Council of Trent 1u d suppos d th t it ould defining 
21 
do for thoae who dy possessed faith hove and beyond their 
own re aoning pa ere.. But the Council had gone one step further 
in sorting t . t ~ than f tb s required. 21 Dryden was con-
tent to stop, hcwever, after he d prese te th notion of faith, 
Conce-r ing God' s illty nd power, nd speci C ist •s 
potentiality for being contained in the bred d ine of the H~ 
at, f et rhioh Dryden alluded to in the pasaage cited 
aboYe, the C ell d clared that 
21 If a.nycne s ith t h ·~ nothing hes e r i th is a 
in the Go lJ th t other .thi gs a.re i ndifferent, neith conr:anded 
nor prohibited, but .free; or th t the ten oamna.ndmenta n<Mise &P-
ert i to C ioti na; let him an them • n (Session VI., canon 
x:rx_, A.D. 1547) teruorth, t., p. 47. 
It t 
in th V 
de ... •i t1 
22 
given by 
lllng th 
lh 1llll.i.1UI'", .. Rl n un otion wh.i.ch • o tttl.a to through-
out tl 
thi J. 
tbat s, 
• Tb C l, ·I; , quit e _ l: in its s1ons, use 
p emiso.23 This is . ortey 
te en ntir 1y n n tion, 
for him. Inst d of Ar ing induotiv ly s did in 
gued d uctiv y and th reby too tr ·t 
~ C thollc po"'ition the out t" ""'h d "'uctive method hns 
sociated vith the Catholic Church, e e ially since 
the t · or Aquinas. 24 
Aft r both ici~ant ed li tly, the 
23 
th busi s of th dis utecl o the au j t of t con-
Ver ti~• • a t d fr 1 · d ctive sition 
duo the id of tho neeo sity of only one Ohlli"'ch by redu ina to 
abaurdity. th oti tT t t on could 
vith the :vi ii.11 He o te , bJr or ple, the dio sion 
in ot · nt countri a: 
tr in, 
ord in. 
Dryden used thes lines prelude to hi incor ation of 
the lie e Creed (explicitly d by him) into the oe • Here 
den took th notions of unity, sanctity, uni d 
:oostolicity and defin o one of them. Thee parti oulnr pas-
sages deseTVe o be included in their :tirety-1 
"One 1n h r lf, n t r nt by sebis , but sound, 
Qiti , 011& olld shin g di d; 
·1ot kl tt 1 d to aeets you: 
0 i th ch, must be to be truoJ 
One centr 1 inc-i 1 o_r unity . 
"As tmdi.vided, so fr errors rree, 
o a,.o in r ith, o on in s tity. 
Thus she, and none but she, th ' ineulting rage 
Of h ·:J.es • d frorr. • r e ..,o : u (109"' 1106.} 
u_,ms o , thua :fl" , bohold her largely spr 
Li the f 1r ocean fror1 her mother-bed; 
Fr east to vest triumphantly she rides , 
All h s are · ter ' d by her wealthy tides: 
, 
The os 1- d dif s ' d fr le to o , 
\lhere winds enn carry, and where v :ves c n r oll; 
lfs doctr of th cd go 
Conv ' d to ev1 ry clime, in ev•ry age.u (ll2 1127.} 
le vi · , 
st . (114 1158. ) 
E et 
bsorb d expl. i..11 ... • doctrine. T a 1ords, ttone, holy, cat h-
ollc, 
at l11e onet 
p t of oot 
:r t eel by th f' th t the Council 
tinopl 1n )Sl A. D. , 
s sin been lled th 
d the ords farm an i ntegral 
lie Creod.25 Th ords 
· s"'ion of the Gounc of Tr t . His r tific 'tio of th , to-
g · ~1or "ith 
fotmd, 
k of t e Council, . 
ddition to bei J 1n hi bull, ~~.:i;.;;;.;t~ o llml!, in 
let fir . ti.on r th enti e 
is ui! to · i to hich 
{co::-iginally entitled 
1564 A.. D. to th pre t 
ert nt ... ubeeri • 26 
ot 
(Pius 
ua:n..-u:rum Eceles~,-= 
frJ?.a~.2 Fidei Trldent!Qa, 
25 
T o •ords n :,loo f in th , in the 
-
y of tho 1: " • Z'l 
It ic diffiC!'Ult to doubt , in vi of the ti , 
dants f,.. !ilinrity i th th oh e tho id s, of 
th Council f T nt tl ~ subj ot, 28 · 
, ut ono o:::' ' s r ebta to the C ci l is to be 
nt b tve n 
nd C tholies in hi • The Church of Engla , 
foll :inc t e .. . pl e,e· by L tho C~vin on the Continent, 
d the C tholic id th t or al tr dition was a valid as 
, er d Scripture. By or tr dition the C tholic" 
ceptn :hieh ero r 
t th pre-
or f'r other 
postlo by a of . O'.lt oh ere , in t 2, ban e dCJt.m to the 
apostolic nd hich s rved 11 
for tho o ly c ere..."lt to t_ e Christi _ ith . C t olica __ ad 
a b , t,h t this tr d_tion 1 s not hum i.'tl01 b :t .,_he ~ -
vin g of n inf llib t blish d by Chri"'t • 29 
n, Jhose se ,..ch f'or c· d s t had 
1r dy CO!!ll!lenced 1th the 
this trov rtP.d . oint md at ted the C tholic oaition. Thi 
iti $, howqvcr, ins ite oft~ c st of his qu st, dif'-
r ent r th on· thnt he too in the. ear11 • Ho beg n by 
'Z'l C. ar lo Ctl 1 
. 2 'I 
(Se si Ill., ~ ~:.i:: .:..=~:MM... 
1 te ;1orth, 2....• 
estigu ~, p . 78 • 
.3o B dvold, ga, • .211•, p. 126. 
26 
saying thet th Anglic Ghureh cO'Uld .nQ use the 
' . 
1th oft o-
logical info t lUld ocru ' "uring thoo r~ nd sub-
sequent years: 
4"/'J . ) 
se of C :-ch _ tO? 
J!lQlt.... H r f ~ed to the •.Jicenc ouncdlll o .... 325 A. D., council 
f r defining certain m:: t ... era la·iiing to the S0i10 li. oi' Christ and 
tlu!, lit· gy and discipline oi tho arly 'hu.!-cl . 31 - ;i.'7d •- drew 
. t °h' .e .1.ourth C council 
vith that of' lu.s own by r iein ~ t s q t::i.on: 
not 11 h ties th s 
(726-739. ) 
31 ux, • cit., p • 112. 
--
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oral tradition took pree nee in the ear:cy, Church. In doing this 
he tried to show the unte bility of the Angli position. Ile 
soned that the Anglicnns, while claiming . osto11c aucce sion., yet 
urgod the supr · cry of the Bible aver oral tradition in r.i ttors ot 
f. t • . ·ted to point out hou .. ch la1m would exclude 
tho other, since he. f' lt that n apostolie Church would vener te 
tradition not only" for its preo ence 1n ti:mo but also out of 
votion to th One o instituted it: 
" om his apoatle th first ge rocei 'd 
Eternal truth, d w t they t :ught believ •d .. 
Thus by t - tion faith 1,ms planted first; 
Succeeding flocks succeeding tars nurs 11d. 
This mis the v our ise Red er chose,-
o sure oould 11 thingS fort best diGpose,) 
To fence his fold :f'r their encroaching foes . " (S79-885) 
Dryden r s· a.in ebt to the Counoil of Trent. !n 
ono of its e ""l¥ a .. sione the Council issued a decree th t concerned 
0 oni 1 Sori t'l!re, oonuin in th t onounce t were all 
;t e:r the £atbors on that subject. Tl decree gives 
priorit-y t o or l trndition, Christ :ving -first pr by 
his m mouthtt the Gospel And aving der th Apo t l es to preach 
it to ery ere ture. Bea e of the o:f this cree 
nd because o ~ i ta imilnri ty to the poem in bo·~h t . inology and 
cont t , it is incl ded lOlt: 
Th saered d holy, oecumeniea.1, d 
Trent,- ~ ae bl.ed in th Holy r. ost, the ~ three 
le tes of th Apoa olic Seo residing erein,--.keeping 
this alwqo in vieu, that, errors bein d, t purity 
itself o: tl e Gospel be preaerv d in tha Church; which (Gospel), 
28 
before pr sed through the p . ts in the hol3 Serip-tures, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son o£ God, first omulgated with 
His OJn mouth, and th n c ded to be , re.ached by His Apos-
tle to eveey er ure, a.a the fountain of all, both saving 
truth, , d moral discipline; and seeing o1-e ,-1.y- that this 
truth disciplin aro cont ed 1n the written books, d 
the um,ritton traditions whioh, receiv by the Apoat1-es from 
t · outh of iat I elf', or i'rOl!l the Apo tl s t elves, 
the IIol;y oot diet ting, '!{ cone d~m even un1io us , tran -
t ed as i 1 r f'rorl hand to hand; ( the Synod) following 
th les o.. he orthodox: Father , recei d venerates 
'th n equal fection of pity d reverenc, all the books 
both of the Old and of the l ew Testa nt-seeing that one 
God is the author of both- s also the s id tr itions, as 
ell those appertainin to faith aa to morals, as having been 
die to , ith by C 1st •s :n word of mouth, or by the 
Holy ost, and preserved in the Catholic Church by a eontin-
u suco ssi · • (S on IV., . _ Cpncerning Canonical 
Seri ture, A.D. 1546) 
The Council, of coura , as very pr ciae on the tter, and 
it u s t hia ci ... ion, ment.1.on earlier, oh , s moat responoible 
far th doption oi' c teohism baa on the fi i s of th t\Ssembled 
bish and represe t vi a. dent vioY: on the subject coincide 
with thooe esoed at the Council, even to a point he. he po-
etizas the part vhie! de \tl th the p ssing t'f the word fran nd 
to hand, as it we • don ts religious instruction could not have 
f. iled to acq int him th t he b a do trine ad t he ss ges in 
the p hieh m ti the direc sul.t of t t t obing. 
C tin ng 1.li th hia <liscua 1 OJ. diaputed oints, Dry-den had 
mu.eh to say about t he invalidity of p v ·I; Sc.r:lptural interpr eta-
tion. Here h earrie into hi Ct: tholicism his lier b lief that 
human r on houJ.d be curbed, belief vhich he had e ressed in 
29 
e logical out-
cane of this 1y ide .. 
Priv to interpret ation or Scripture had its ginnings, es a 
mtter o. f ith , nth Luther, d th id found its way into the 
An8li n :uroh.3.3 ng 1 s ti e it was on this point that 
most of the ar~ _ ts rtv e Protestant nd C tholics conterea.34 
den introdu<: d hi.. n 1 at 1y in P t One, d he tt pt-
ed to illu,.:trate just how unten ble 
·" 1 Angl1o 
in the atteri: 
And, after all bar 'ldndin~ ways arc tried, 
Ir doubts arise, she slips herself aside, 
d 1 ves the p iv te ccnsei-ence .i.oc· t guide. 
If then that conscience set th' offender free, 
t b sher elaim to Church auotority. (47 o.) 
Dryq.en brought this id~ up sin later in the poem, while 
the Hind was deb ting hotJ¥ vi th the Panther. Onee more Dryden 
tried to roduoe to absurdity the notion which made Scripture the 
only rule of faith a..1l.d ·the int e_-rpreter of that Scripture ivate 
consoienc • l oreover, he ughtily ridiculed the Anglicans for 
what he thou...ont to b their innOll' ti.on in regard to their idea 
that !2!!!! tr ·ion . to be ven ted: 
'Friend, 11 id the Hind, you quit your for r ground, 
Whor all your t 1th you did on S-cripture found: 
?Tow t t; ia tradition join1 d vi.th Ho~ t; 
But thus yoo.r m betr83"S your wit . " (744-747. ) 
3.3 ux, -• Cit. I PP• lt2.7-4,28. 
34 Bre~~old, £2• ill_. , p. 95. 
I 
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He then p1oyed dialectic to try to prove the glican idea invalid:: 
•Thus, vhen you said tradition must be tried 
By Sacred it, whose sense yourselves decide, 
You said no mor,.,, but that yotll'selves must be 
The judges of the Soripttll'e s nse, not we . n (716-719. ) 
When the Panther replied that the Hind assamd too much and 
that the Church of Eng.la.nd did make use of its om council to de-· 
cide disputed mtters in the Text,. the Hind replied that national 
meetings were no better than individual interpretations, sinoe th& 
national councils were cQmposed of members torho woul.d advocate their 
own judgments and who torould not submit to a:ny final authority to 
settle indiVidual differences . Without ~ judge, said the Bind, 
the national. council could serve no pur seat an, as "begging 
the question vould be the result: 
Nor ea.n a. eounoil national decide,. 
But vith subordination to her guide: 
( I wish the ca.use were on that issue tried. ) 
M.1ch 1-ess the Scripture; for sup sa debate 
Betwixt pretenders to fair estate, 
Bequ.eath'd by SO!lle legator's la.st intent; 
(Sl1Ch is our dying Sa.vior•s testanmit:) 
The will is prov td, is open'd, a.ncl is read; 
The doubtful heirs their diff 1ring titles plead:. 
All vouch the words thair intfrest to maintain, 
And each pretends by those his cause is plain. 
Sba.ll then the testamant award the right? 
o, that ' s the Hungary for which they fight; 
The field or ba.ttlet subject of debate; 
The thing contended for , the fair estate. 
The sense is intricate, 1t is only clear 
What vowels and what consonants are there. 
Therefore •t is plain, 1 ts meaning mu.st be t.t-ied 
Before some judge appointed to deeide . " (942•960. ) 
Since this subject offered so much discussion among Protes-
tants and Catholics in Dryden's time, (and still causes muah 
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concern in the present day), Dryden oortainl,y sought an authoritative 
source on vbioh to base his new conviction. He would have had to 
~ neoessit:y, because of tho very na.turo of the question. One vho 
advocated authority bad to .nu that authority before arguing in order 
to make any judgment at an. 
Such an author:i,ty- vas tho )2egrs,e Qoncerning ~ EcliY,on ~ .Ya 
~ Sacred Book§, issued by the Council of nt. Pr pted by Lu er' s 
statement that the Bible could be interpreted by anyone, "even by 
the humble miller ' s ma.id, nay, by a child of nine, 35 the fathers of 
the Council were most explicit in denouncing this idea. The tter 
was taken up and defined in an early session (IV. , 15-46) . The decree 
stated, in effect, that an authority va.s needed to interpret Scripture 
in order that the universality of' the Church be preserved, and that 
all who indiv:f.dnaJJy interpreted the Text contrary to the sense of 
the Roman Church were II pro.fa.nerst' who had wrested the di Vine office 
.of interpret.a tion from the Holy See and had thereby disturbed the 
Word of Goa..36 
35 Grisar, Luther, p. 386 • 
.36 Furthermore, in order to restrain petulant spirits, It decrees, 
that no one, relying on his own skill, sba.ll,-in matters of faith, 
and of rals pertaining to the edification of Christian dootrine,--
wresting the sacred Scriptures to his own senses, r,resume to interpret 
the said saared Scriptur oontra.ry to that sense vh1ch holy mother Church,. 
-whose it is to judge of' the true sense and interpretation or the 
holy Scriptures,-ha.th held and doth hold; or even contrary to the 
unanimous consent of' the Fathers; even tboUgh such interpretations 
vere never (intended} to be at any time published.... Besides the 
above, wishing to repress that temerity, by which the words and sen--
tenees or sacred Scripture are turned and tvisted to all sorta of pro-
fane uses, to v.tt~ to things. 80urrilous1 fabulous, vain, to tl.a.tteries, 
detractions, superstitions, impious, and diabolical inoantations, sor-
ceries, a.nd defamatory libels; (the Synod) commands and enjoins, for 
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Cqnsidering the influence of the oma.n Catechism on all the con-
verts in the seventeenth century, together with the indirect influence 
of" the Cotmcil exercised by means of the clergy in its instruction of 
converts, one seea clearl;y from the poem that thi decree was known 
to Dryden. 
Having concluded that a national ehuroh vhich dvoca.ted private 
interpretation was invalid, Dryden pres.sed the idea of an unfailing 
authority rhose responsibility it would be to judge the sense of the 
Biblical text and also to do what was considered necessary for the 
welfare of the Church. This guide is me.."'ltioned early in Part One; 
But, gracious God, hou well dost thou provide 
For erring judgments an unerring guidel (64-65) 
It would be the duty of this guide to offer tho final judgment 
on the difficult ~sages 1n Scripture. The guide vou.1.d clarify 
those obseuri ties , hieh are to be ~ound throughout the Old and the 
New Testament: 
And vhat one saint bas said of holy Paul, 
~ darkly~, is true applied to all. 
For this obscurity could Heav•n provide 
More prudently than by a living guide, 
s doubts arose, the difference to decide? 
guide was theref'ore needfUl,. theref'ore ma.de; 
And, if appointed, sure to be obey'd. u (916-922. ) 
the doing away with this ld.nd of irreverence and contempt, and that 
no one ma::, henceforth dare in any way to apply the words of sa.ered 
Soripturo to these and such like purposes; that all nor this des-
cription, profa.ners and violaters of the word of God, be by the 
bishops restrained by the penalties or la.11, and others of their own 
appointment. n (Sass on IV. , ~ Qoncet,ning !Jl! Edition !lQ4 Jli2 
2!: Canonical Rao.ks, A. D. 1.546} Watervorth, Jm• ~ . , pp. 19-21. · 
Only Church which possessed such an authority could be the true 
Church, 
"It then ramins, that Church can only be 
Ihe guide, which owns unfailing certainty; 
Or else you slip your hold, and change your aide, 
lapsing f'rom a neoessa.?'7 guide. " (lD55-1058. ) 
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Such~ 4tithori"tzy' was th Pope, who* together with hiB councils, could 
clarify the JI.doubtful text,• sinQe the ope was assisted from. above 
with God' s unfailing graoe; 
tt'l'hus so e contract a.nd some enlarge the sEE,ca; 
In Pope and council vho denies the place, . 
ssisted from. above with God's unfailing graco? 
Those canons all th needful points contain; 
Their sense so obVious, and their words so plain, 
That no disputes about the doubtfUl text 
Have, hitherto, the lab ' ring vorld perplex1d. ' (665-671. ) 
Dryden had been c onted with the need for a guide, and certain 
that the Pope and his councils f'u.lfilled. that need beoa.uoe or their 
Divine helper, he became a Catholic. l3oth faith and reason combined 
aided him in his decision: 
"I then affirm that this unfailing guide 
In Pope and gen 'ra.l oounoils must reside; 
Both lawful, both combin 1d: what one decrees 
By numerous votes, the other ratifies: 
On this undoubted sense the Churoh relles. tt {652-656. ) 
This authority oft.he Pope and his councils was of course the 
crux of the whole argument in Dryden•s ti a . Ever since Luthex• denied 
the poirer of the Papiey,. the idea ot PaE81 infalllbili ty had been 
questionea.. 37 The infallibility referred to the Pope's .freedom 
37 Conway, im• ,gll. ~ p. 171. 
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trom error in clarifying the Gospel,. and the Protestant rejection 
of this doctrine vas caused by the idea that no human agency coul.d 
possess such a power. 38 The Pope cla.imed in:falllblli ty when he spoke 
.u cathedra., ,!. Jl•, wen he spoke otricially as the supreme i:astor 
ot his Church, when he defined a doctrine irrevocably, when he spoke 
on matters ot faith and morals, vhich included the eontent of Divine 
Revelation,. and when he intended to "bind the Chu.rob" under IBin of 
mortal sin or exoommunioa.tion.39 
T.his notion was repugnant to most of the English people in the 
seventeenth century vho had lived under the jurisdiction ot the 
national Protestant Churoh of England which had had its origin for-
mally over one hundred yea.rs before. The arbiters of law,. doctrine, 
and vorshi p of the Anglican Church vere the English sovereigns and 
their Parliaments, but many problems were solved by the private 
consoienoes or the individuals themselves. 
Dryden ts rocognition of the Pai:acy at that time as the final 
authority in such matters as Scripture and doctrine was a distinctly 
Ce.tholle aot. In recognizing the Pope, he was indebted to the Council 
of Trent., which had spent much time mldng the Pap:u position clear. 
The Pontiff was called •the Vicar of Christ on earth" by the Counc11.40 
which also declared him to be the spokesman of Christ, the one who 
38 lei,g., p. 172. 
39 · 
~ ., p. 169. 
40 (Session VI., Chapter I . 1 .Qn Reformation, A. D. 1547) Waterworth, 
212• ~ -• p. 49. 
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should have the ultimate authoritq on matters discussed and approved \, 
by the Counails.41 
The indireet in:fluanc of the Council was felt by Dryden when 
he did make his af'f'irma. ti on of Papal power beca.us this cardinal 
point o£ dispute was defined therein. The Council's statement rati-
fied th ideas of some of' the earlier oot.mcils, especially those of 
the Fourth Constantinopolltan (869 A. D. ), which bad ma.de clear the 
Church's position on the subjact~42 reover, the Council declared 
that it was the duty of the members of the Catholic faith to ratify 
all the decrees of' the CoWJ.oil.43 Dryden,. in becorn:tng a Catholic, 
did so by thl.s move, 
41 11The saer-ed and holy, o~cumenieal and general Synod ot Trent, 
--lawfully assembled in the Holy Ghost, the same legates of the 
Apostolic See presiding therein-not confiding in human strength, 
but rel,ying on the succour and assistance of our Lord Jesus Christ,. 
who has premised that he would Bim to His Church fa~ BS wisdom, 
hath especially in view to restore at length to its native purity 
and splendor the doctrine of the Catholic Faith •••• It hath thought 
good that Fathers, specially chosen £or this inqui.ey', should ca.re1'ull.y 
consider vbat ought to be done in the matter of censures and of books, 
••• that It may more easily sei:a,rate the various and strange dootrines, 
as gookle from the wheat of Christian truth. (Session IVllI., D;cree 
.2n ~ Qhoiae Rt Boou, A. n. 1562) ™·, p. 133. 
42 Laux, .2.2• ~ , p. 295. 
43 ttAnd should any difficulty arise in regard to receiving those 
dec:rees, -Or should~ be met with which it does not believe, re-
quiring explanation or definition, the Holy Synod tt-q.sts that, besides 
the other remedies appointed 1n this Council, the most blessed Roman 
Pontiff \till make it his care that, for the glory of God and for the 
tranquillity of the Churoh, the necessities of the provinces be pro-
vided f'or ••• even by the oelebra.tion of a general Cotmoil, if he 
judge it neoossary;.n (Session XXV., Chapter XXI. j& R@ceiyigg AD!i 
Observing~ Degrees Rt~ Counci:l,, A. D. 1563i 'Waterworth, Jm• ~ . , 
pp. 280-281. 
There remained but one more arg~nt f"o:i- Dryden to engage in 
I I,,.,., 
attar asserting the invalidity of pri~~ i,nterpre,'tation and affirm-
ing the unf'a.iling certainty of the Pope in defining matters of faith. 
As a corolla.ry to the latter, Dryden felt that he had to mention the 
validity of Church pronouncements in the early years of the Church 
and thereafter. Th·s was a simple thing for him to do, logica~,. 
tor he had already concluded ar~ts which led up to this point. 
Once the authority bad been established, those things approved by 
that authority ba.d to stand., o£ themselves, as doctrine. 
The Protestant objection to the validity o£ the pronouncements 
of the Vatican rested with the idea that Papal decrees, since they 
became article.sot· faith for Catholics, represent innovations in the 
Christie.nity described and defined 1n Scripture-- natural assumption 
for those who 1:nse Christianity upon the Scripture a.lone. 
The catholic Church, however, by its decrees, states that no nw 
articles of faith are decla.red which are not contained 1mpl1o1 tly' in 
th revelations of Christ to the postles. 44 The definitions, the 
Church asserts , are fuller and more precise explanations of these 
revelations, and the decrees a.re issued only in times of controversy 
or at the appearance of some new devotion contrary to Church practice, 
in order that the Church might decide upon a point t1hich needs clari-
fication. 45 
44 Sheehan, .QR• ~ . 1 p. 158. 
45 ~ ., p. 158. 
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Dryden ws ~cquainted with the arguments advanced by both sides. 
He summ.ed up those of'f'ered by the Protestants, weighed them in accordance 
vith his judgment, and then a.ff'irmed the Catholic idea: 
"'T is said with ease, but never can be prov•d, 
The Church her old foundations has ramov'd, 
And built new doctrines on i:mstable sands! 
Judge that, ye winds and rains; you prov'd her, yet she stands. 
Those ancient doctrines, obarg'd on her for new, 
Shew when, and how, and from wbat hands they grew. 
We claim no pow •r, when heresies grow bold, 
To coin new fa.i th, but still declare the old, 
How else could that obscene disease be purg'd, 
When controverted texts are vainly urg'd? 
To i:rove tradition new, thel':'e 1s somewhat more 
Requir'd, than saying:. ' 'T vas not used before,. ttt (ll59-ll70.) 
The Council of Trent said in one of its opening sessions that 
the aim of the Council was to define certain controverted doctrines. 
The definitions ould be ascertained after an examination or the 
articles contained in the deposit of Faith. Scripture and tradition.46 
'l'he Council bad to me.ke such a dealaration in order to justify its 
existence at all, for if it were not possible tor the members to issue 
46 "This sacred and holy, oeeumenieal, and general Synod of Trent 
••• considering the magnitude of the matters to be treated of, especially 
of those comptlsed under the tvo heads, of the extirpating of heresies, 
and the reforming of manners, for the sake of which chief'}Jr it. is 
assembled, and recognising with the apostl.ea, that its wrest],:i.M J& ~ 
1sa1nst flesh mm blood, ~ AE?&iust lsi spirits ~ ;,iclcedness ill ~ places, exhorts, vith the same apostle, all and each, above all 
things, to be strengthened J.n ~ J;Qm, u ill .:!lm! might Rt: la.I w,,rer, 
i!l !W:l things takin& ~ shield at Nth, wberewi:th .t.wa: ~ be a.bl,e 
.w mturnh~b 1lJ.l ~ nm 2nm a&: ~ ~ wicked .Qwa. ID9 ~ ~ 
~ he]mpt .2t salvation, ~ ~ sword ~ ~ s21A~t • yhiqh !a ~ 
}lQm Rf. 9.22. Where ore, tba.t this its pious solicitude may begin and 
proceed by the grace of God, it ordains and decrees tba.t, above all 
other things, a confession of fa.1th is to be set forth; following here-
in the examples of the Fathers, who ... . with this alone, at ti.mes, have 
.... drawn _tha unbelieving to the faith, overthrown heretics, and con-
firmed the faitllful.. " (Session III., Degree Toµghipg lb! §Ymbql S: 
faj,tl), A. D. 1546) Waterworth, .212• ill•, PP• 15-16. 
decrees, there could never have been any general council that 
had defining as its purpose. 
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The passage quoted f'rom The ~ §;Ilg ~ Pa.n_ther echoed the words 
of- the Comurl.l. Those present at Trent did not feel that they vere J 
declaring innovations in the faith. The Council mainta.:ined that 
it was upholding and de.f'ending with "th shield or faith" Christ•s 
implicit tea.cbings. 47 Dryden said the very same thing in his poem. 
47 lQg. ~ -
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~ Three 
A cursory reading of the two religious poems voul.d leave the 
casual reader with the impression that mighty forces indeed had 
vorked on Dryden's mind betw n the yea.rs 1682 and 16f!fl. His 
changing allegianc would be most evident should two rather strild.ng 
passages, which I shall take up in a mcment, be compi,.red. The reader 
would see that in Rellgio Jpjoi more than Dryden' s anti-clericalism, 
traditional with him both before and after his Catholic conversion,l 
seemed to motivate him in his denunciation 0£ Catholicism as it bad 
been practiced in England. 1n preceding ages. He poured out his dis-, 
trust of that religion with something more than a bias against clerics, 
In times o 1ergrow with rust and ignorance, 
A gainf'Ul trade their clergy did advance; 
When want ot learning kept the layman low, 
And not but priests vere authoriz'd to know; 
When what small lmowledge was, in them did dwell, 
And he a god who could but read or spellt 
'!'hen Mother Church did mightily prevail; 
She pa.rcell'd out the Bible by retail; 
But still expounded what she sold or gave,1 
To keep it 1n her power to damn and save: 
Scripture was scarce. and, as the market went, 
Poor~ took salvation on content; 
As needy men take money, good or bad; 
God's word they had not, but the pr"iest's they bad. (370-38'... ) 
Quite ditferent was his approach, the rea.der would say, in l:b& 
.m.s iD5! !rml Panther, where he takes the opposite view. No longer did 
Dryden consider earlier generations of' Englishmen to be dupes of the 
l E. s. de Beer, "Dryden's Anti-Clericall n Ngtes ms Que;g,es, 
OLIXIX {1940), 254-257. 
clergy, content with "the priest1s word. n Instead, th id of' 
erring ancestors, drmm'd in the abyss of d p ido1aw• wao 
repugnant to him: 
•But it you cannot think (nor sure you can 
Suppose in God vhat were wijust in man) 
Tha.t he, the fountain of eternal grace, 
Should suf'f'er Falsehood, for ao long a sP1ce, 
To banish Truth., and to usurp her place; 
That sev•n successive ages should be lo.et, 
And preach danmation t their proper cost; 
That all your erring ancestors should die, 
Drown'd in th' abyss of deep idolatry; 
It piety .f'orbid such thoughts to rise, 
Awake, and open your tmwilling eyes: 
God bas lef't nothing tor each age undone, 
From this to that wherein he sent his Son: 
Then think but well of Him, and halt' your vork is done. " (1197-1210.) 
Indeed, what a profound oha.nge took pla.oe in such a short period 
of time in a man over fifty years ot ag , an age where among average 
men, we are accustomed to think ideas are quite stable and inmlutable f 
Perhaps, however• our oa.sual reader might say, Dryden's own test:imo~ 
regarding ®ange, which we have, might explain it. · Or perhaps the 
opportunities of gl'0ater preferment and more money would be suf'fioient 
explanation for such a move. But there might be a possibility, con-
tinues our reader after a little thought,. that no change at all vae 
1nvo1ved, Slld that certain continuity existed in both poems. Let 
us emmine these three aspects. 
First, the matter or Dryden's attitude toward change. le have 
on good authority that 8 cha.ngeablenE,ss was beyond dispute one or the 
dominant characteristics of h.is mind."2 Dryden admitted this himselt,. 
2 Bredvold• JW• ~ . , p. 12. 
vhen, in his Dedication to Aqreng.:.Mebe (1676) he stated that change 
va.s the one groo.t property of humanity, something which fl.owed from 
man's var:, nature: 
As I am a man, I must be changeable: and sometimes the 
gravest of us all are so, even upon ridiculous accidents. 
Our minds are perpetually wrought on by the temperament 
of our bodies; which Il8kes me, suspect, they are nearer 
allied, than either our philosophers or school divines 
allow them to oo.3 
Such an admission as this would be enough evidence tor the casual 
reader, vho, whatever his opinion of Dryden •s moral character might 
be from the statement, would then attribute Dryden's conversion to 
t..his dominant trait in his __ na.ture. : The idea would be more valid, how-
ever, it it. could be shown that his attitude toward change va.s in 
keeping with the times, inasmuch as Dryden' s temper was the same as 
that of bio age.4 It it could be asserted that the entire nation wa 
in a state of tlux on the question of becoming a Catholio, and that 
many &lglishme.n ma.de the move in the direction ot Rome because of 
their immediate intellectual or philosophic conviction, then the proof 
could stop right there. In other vords, it it could be said that 
Dryden's conversion oa.me as a result .of' his ability to remain in the 
£oreground of his times., epi to.mi.zing all tha.t va.s thought and acted 
in his day; that his change of faith could be considered. repr:-esentative 
of vhat many other people wre doing, the argument vould hold water,. 
3 Deyden, ~ Dryden, ea.. George Saintsbury, I , 342. 
4 "••• the ideas of John Dryden were not his peculiar property. 
The 1/ara reprosenta.tive ideas of the age, growing out of the dominant 
temper of the age, which also happened to be the temper of Dryden him-
self'. Bredvold, • ~. , p. 98. 
However, tbi.., i not the cas • Although the ~e w.s an a.rgu-
menta.tive one> a • e filled with much controversy and ph1 teoring, 
there wre remarkably fel Catholic conversions, and those not of' much 
intellectual cons quenoe,5 Dryden's becoming a Catholic a. dis-
tinotly singular a.ct in tho sense that he \laS not follOtdng the 
current or the thought of his day at all, and for the "representative 
mind o-£ the a.got to ro.ke such a move was certainly not in aeoordance 
v.i.th that judgment or him uht ch states that he is never to be con-
sidered £or his originality as a tbinker>6 but rather only in terI!lfJ 
of his abilit y to follow trends. 
If then, in this one instance,. our casual reader askn, Dryden 
showed some originality and initiative, was it not for some political. 
preferment or some financ:i.al reoompense? For 1£ Dryden on. nearly all 
other occasions folloved his age, is it tmjust to suspect that in this 
one r;nrticular tima when he "stepped out of line" there should have 
been a promise of personal rewa.J."ICi_ to prompt h:ltl? 
The point io well ta.ken, and is one that has ca.used much dis-
cussion for IIJa.Izy' yea.rs. For a w]:µle it was t"asbi01Jable to relegate 
Dryden to that group of political time-servers vho vould forsake every-
thing, including their integrity, £or money or for a. sineaure. 7 
Recent scholarship, however, has unearthed the fa.et that many of the 
early insinuations a.bout bis pension as Poet Laureate can be proved 
5 ~ - , p. 169. 
6 
~ . , p. 15. 
7 or. s. H. , "Dryden Studies, A Survey 1920-1945~" A Jow:m,J 
.Qt English Liters.a: HistorY (ELH) , XIV (1947), 46-63. 
gratuitous and that no additional benefits were l;>estowed upon him 
when he became a Ca.tholic, 8 Moreover, this same study has revealed 
that English Catholics were not living in a ttspringt.1.me or peaee 
and prosperity under the blessing ot a ?llOllarch o.f their own persuasion. tt9 
,On the contrary; Catholios in England were more apprehensive of' their 
status then than they would haw bean under a Protestant king. At 
least, 1n the alternative case, they would have Jmown vha.t treatment 
to expect, but under James no Catholic felt secure, sinae eaeh one 
knew that the eoming ot Protestant W1J11am, James f son-in-law,. vould 
bring great ehanges to their way of living, because the immoderate 
measures taken by James for their protection were bound to have a 
disagreeable e:ffeet on a Protestant king.lo 
Gonfronted by such conclusive evidence given by Bredvold, the 
casual reader i unable to enlarge with weak defense a.inst so 
strong cha.rgenll and must e:xamine more closely the historical f'a.ots 
connected vi.th the poems in order that be might be able to discover 
vhether a change in Dryden's attitude· took place, and should the 
results ot the investigation reveal a gradual developnent of Dryden's 
thought, the rea.de.t' (by virtue of this inspection no longer to be 
dubbed •casual'), would want to know of just what. this oontinuitw 
consisted. 
s Bredvold, .SW• ~ -, p. .5. 
9 l}ag. , p. 164. 
lO ~' p. 165. 
n ~ m.w ~ s Panther, 869-W'!o. 
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Professor "edVold •a Intellectual di.lieu 2!: ~ . P£YdRa can 
provide the llllSW'er to this question; yet his investigation, it seems 
to me, failed to expand one phase of the poet's tho ht. Dryden's 
relationship to do is not discussed, but since this study is an 
expinsion, an examination of Bredvold is in order. 
Dryden, he begins, was~ skeptic, and this skepticism molded 
his entire· outlook on life.t This philosopey existed in Dryden •s 
time ill all ssible torms of develorxnent, and it w.s quite common-
place to find one form of it in comple opposition to another. The 
degree to which it w.s carried ranged from the moderate, which held 
that some. certainty coul be had in tters o revelation and moral 
truth, to the extreme, which d'Oubted that anything at all could be 
know with corti tude. In either case, the system was anti•ration-
a.liatic.12 
It must be mentioned here that the skepticism referred to va.s 
a philosophica.1 method of approach,- closely akin to its etymological 
definition,. (Greek, skeptesthaa) , which meant to consider, to look 
about oarefull.y. 1113 The modern connotation. of the vord, imp:cy-ing a 
state of religious unbelief, vas not meant t a.11. Bredvold attempted 
to show that philosophically Dryden applied the skeptical method, 
namely., observation, aompe.rison, hypothesis, and conclusion; and 
poasibl3' in some inst'.:mces, he ma.de a pronouncement as to the relativity 
12 Bredvold,, • ,gU.,, pp. 16-17. 
13 Paul J . Glenn. qrtteriology, p. 169. 
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of that conclu ·on,14 
vold did not 1'..ave to search too diligently bof<>re e 
up wi tb. ovidonce to support hifl eonten1;ion. ot like so of the 
obscurities of Dryden's biography Yhi a.re e su1t o£ the poet ' s 
refusal to an r or the a.ttaoko upon him, in th.is matter 
I 
Dcytlen was expli ·t in his ad.lure ce to that philosophical sys 
In the ra e to Sylva.~ (J.685) he s: 
I£ I em not mistaken, the distinguishing aha.motor o 
!ilcretius (I mean of llis sou1 and genius) is ee 
kind or noble pride, and positive asse:rtiona of his 
opiniow. Ho is everywhere contid t of his own reason, 
and assuming an absolute oonma.nd, not only over vulgar 
reader, but even his tron, ·us •••• . These are the 
considerations vhioh I . had of that a.ut11or, before I attempted 
to translate some parts or him. And accordingly• I laid by 
ntV .natural di.ttidenoo and sksptici for a vhile" to tako p 
that d tie way of his,, which, as I said~ is oo his 
character, as to makt3 him that individual poet • .L5 
Dryd "laid by his na:tural. skepticism" or the nonce, only to 
d 'hy not? 
tici provided maey weapons tor thoo o thought that ti- ra ional• 
s the sound.es d.ef se of rellgio and Dryden, who had an a..wuu.:it 
innate distrust or roo.son, {witness ·his attack upon Dei in Jleligio 
.M,li:jallillfl. ) , waa not to be caught cl. thout ba ttJ.e equ.i i;.men 
'.t'his anti-rationalism had develo wi t.hin otestanti in an 
attempt to get away from the "roaaona.ble faith" or the Catholics. 
Dr,d 's Pref cc to Rellgio Ze:J Q.1 m t ions that 'they who wUld prove 
14 ll}M., P• 171-172. 
15 John Dryden, &mw Rt i!2bll Pagen, ed. w. P. Kor, I, 259-260. 
religion by reason do but waken the cause vhich they endeavor to 
suppor .-16 It, however, was the. Catholic controversia.llsts who 
eventuall.y came to use the argument with dexterl:ty and logi.o, and 
turned it to their ovn purposes, .since many Protestants bad made 
remarks abo11tthe Ullrea.Sonableness of the Catholic Church. That the 
Protestants should so aalt reason made it possible tor the catholics 
to ridicule them, and an a ttaok on reason in the seventeenth centlll"Y' 
ea.me clearly to be recognized as a Roman Catholic argument, even 
though the Church 1 tself condemned the method,, i nasnnich as. the vhole 
tradition of Catholloism was opposed to a philosopey which dis~ 
reason. Nevertheless, Catholic apologists employed skeptical prin-
ciples against Protestantism and Bationalism..17 
It vas clear that by 1660 the question or religious knowledge 
and authority was the one central point of dispute in the whole con-
trover97 beiMeen Protestants and. Catholics. Anglican efforts were 
ooneentra:ted toward demonstrating the power 0£ the indi vidua.l to 
interpret the Bible, while Catholic arguments were in the natul"e of 
destructive criticisms of this ty 0£ religious a.uthority. lS 
Bredvold contends that Dryden's distrust of reason was evidenced 
by his appeal to Anglicans in Bellgio lei ci £or the moderate employ-
ment of private judgment in order that the public peace might not be 
disturbed, and ~t1ally £or that reason, he ea.ye, ttReligip Iei;J, 
-------·-
16 Dryden, h P9ttiga.l Wgrka R1': ~ Qn:den, ed. Hoyes, p. 158. 
l7 Bredvold, ,gg. ~ . , pp. 27; ?;-74. 
18 
~ . , pp. 82-83. 
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Such eviden~ can be question however, si: ce tho Thirw-: :tne 
-~-.... provides that !!JJ. Anglicans should emrcl.se this oderotion. 
Dryden was not diffeI"ent. from s:ny other m ber o.f the Chu.rob of 
England in hio belie s vhen he lade that s-tatement'. 
Bu.t Dryden's attitude toward Deisn the same piece was more 
indioative of- his · toma.n Catholic thought. He did not approve or ration-
alism, neither pbiloaophio nor religioU$ (in the Preface he cri tieized 
Anglican divines who maintained that I through his re ,, !:tll£.s 
been able to find that there is one supreme agent or-intellect 
being which w call God") , 20 and he w.s a.lroo.dy searching for that 
uthority in Church and State in B§:y,gio lcdd for that. reason,, sinoo 
the probl of religious knowledge in his day vas never rar removed 
from the oblem of uthority.21 
In the first Dr-jden 's suggestion to seek the opinions o£ 
the early i ther on doubtful. tters really did not provide the 
ul.tima authoricy- that he was looking or,. since it only substituted 
the individualism of isolated theologians for the indiVidua.li of 
ivate, lay persons.. In the last analysis. a fin.al authority abo 
and beyond human reason was still lacking. 
Dryden himself wa_s (robably not satisfied with thi$. Ho wan 
living guide, and the desire for such an omniscient Church 
19 lb!g , p. 47. 
20 · Dryden, lhQ Poet1oa.l Worp Rt. lg!m Dryden,. ed. Noyes, p. 158. 
21 edvold, • cit., p. ~ •. 
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strong in him then. He ve more to the Church o England than 
'W!l.6 required vhen he advo ted curbs on the ivate spirit rhioh 
vere to St) . extent in exeeso of the restrictions decreed 1n The 
. . -
~ - fine Artigle, .22 
Dryd seemed t.,o believe that the tmity and perpetuity of the 
Church could only be preserved by the sacrifice of the individual 
reason. to the common good. He probably felt that the belief', more,. 
over,. was too strong for a Church ·of England man to h9.ve~ He oved 
s a thoritq, and tcthen hi.s skepticism, vbieh had developed with 
his later years, controntad by catholic Clun-eh doctrine, he did 
not ask £01: demonstrable proof. Tho fact that the Catholic Church 
asserted the authority vhich he sought, the assertion being supposedcy' 
based o somotbing beyond human reason, ws enough to oause his ske 
tical. nature to submit. The &ml Al!l ~ Panther also exhibi ted anti-
rational tendencies, like the earlier poem, but this time they were 
directed ag<>inst the Protestants, instead of, as iu 1682, the Deists. 
Church a.llegia..'lce had cha.need, but his nature had not. 
Bredvold, while mentioning t>ryden"s distrust of d()g?I8tism in 
relation to his approval of skeptioism, implies that it would be :tm,.. 
ss-ibla for Dryden to be both, that is , a skeptic and a dogmatist a.t 
the same time. He feels, and not uithout some cause, that skepticism 
and dogmatism mutua.Uy exclude ea.oh other . It is Ilzy" intention to 
illustrate that it ws possible, and still is fo.r that matter., for a 
man, a poet, Dryden,. to have been both, even though he hi:msel.f vould 
22 Suprg.~ pp. 13-14. 
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probably never have admitted that h0 could be so. 
I say that e would proba.bly be the last to admi. t this cause 
his answe.r ·to the charge ma.de by his brother-in-law, Sir Ro rt Howard, 
that he was "magisterial• in All Essay .2D Dramatic Poesx, .states t 
he believed himself to be .functioning as a critic by means or skeptical 
principles only, in that the form of the crit1oo.1 piece \BS that of 
the essay, and that the manner of eaenta.tion was only one or opinion 
which reserved the final judgment to the reader: 
••• in vindication or m,,vself, I must crave leave toss::,, that 
my whole disc urse was skeptical., according to that way of 
i-ea.soning hi.cl! is used by Soara.tes, Plato, and all the 
Academies of o1dt vhicll Tully and the st of the ancients 
.followed, and which is imitated by the modest inquisitions 
of the Royal Sociei;v!' That it is so, not only the name 
will show, whiah is §ill essay, but the fra.me and oomposi tion 
or the work. You e it is dialogue sustained by several 
persons, of sevora.J. opinions, all of them le.ft doubtf'ul ,. to 
be determined by the r ders in generai. 23 
" 
It, hmrever 1 is hard to d~ (and in thie I take the side of Sir 
Robert Howard) , that Dryden for a. moment bordered on philosophic dog-
matism in the essay proper1 even though he weakly qualified his pro-
nounoements with the opening phrase, I am of' tho opinion. " The 
tone is clearly do · tic: 
I am or the opinion, that they cannot good poets, l1ho are 
not accUBtomd to argue well. False reasolllllgs and colors of 
speech are thG certain marks of one vho does not understand 
the s e; for truth is the mis ess o£ e po as much 
as the philosopher;2Poesy must resemble DS.tural truth, but it must J2.2 ethical. 4 
23 Dr,yden, ~~ ~ ~ prygen, ed. Ker, I , 124. 
24 
~ . , p. 121. 
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In tho above i:nssage Dryden uas close to ~h!losophic dogmatism, 
yet Bredvold, using Dryde •s mm vords on the subject, maint..-iil1s that 
this cannot be so, inasmuch as Dryden possessed an a.vowed distru.at 
01~ the dogw.atic, inclining instead tomtrd skepticism.. It would be 
useful at this point to clarify sone definitions, in. order that the 
oblem and solution might bo correctly viewed. 
Wear~ indebted to edvold for his ascertajnment o~ akem,ici@ 
as he uses the 1ord. We take it to o.ea.n a philoso c system. 
at tude in Dryden ' s case, 1hich held back., tem.porar-11.y at lea.st, the 
judgment of: tho ·.mind :until the evidence had been weighed, and then 
questioned the validity of the min.d ' s making such a conclusion. This 
skeptioism is totally different from its religious meaning,, a stato 0£ 
unbelief'. Bredvold's use of the torm we might take to be synonymous 
with the nopen d philosophy of the modern d.Eey", a system vhicll 
o a.tea in the same way; the steps are the same. 
What Bredvold means by qomtci& however, i s left unexplained. 
Shall w take this term also in its phlloso c sense, or shall ue 
take it in its religious meaning? The fa.ct that this term dogmatism 
has wo meanings, just as its complement, wi;eptigism. is one which 
often escapes attention. Are we to assl.ll!le Bredvold m.ea.nt dogmatism 
as a philosophical system? If this is the case, in spite o£ the 
attitude evidenoed by Essaz sm Qmwtic Poes:y;, we can agree 'With 
since Dryden's vindication of the piece ma.kes it cl.ear that he 
did not believe himself' to be dogma.tic, even though, oMeo1;iiV§ly, the 
essay is o£ a dogmatic character insofar as the tone implies: that 
which Dryden states is to be taken as Gospel. Uaj,iei" 1n that dicta. 
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ls QnOther matter altogether, and I think that is vhat Dryden had 
in mind when he qua.l.U"ied his doctrines of criticism by saying, «I 
am or the opinion. P 
Dogma.tis; and its cognates~ and dop,tic are derived from 
the Greek verb slPkeiD, "to think. u25 Thus it appears that there is 
no etymological ground, at least, tor the rather repulsive conno-
' tation which is attached to these terms as used in casual speeoh~ 
The usual idea is that dogma is a declaration, defiant and brutal, 
which docile persons are expected to accept a.s truth, without asking 
or evidence. A dogmatist is ourrant'.cy' understood to be a hard-headed 
individual equipped \dtb a set of ready-ma.de. judgments that a.re 
wrranted to resist the act.ion of the intellect. However, this is 
not the ease. 
Philosophical dogmatism. bas been divided into wo kinds, 
emggera t$d and qual.if'ied. 26 The former maintains th9. t oerti tude· 
ma,y- be obtained only through the assertion at fundamental, self-
evident., non-demonstrable truths. The latter concerns itself' only 
with those Eicts which can express trnth, that is, Judgments. I£ the 
judgments of the mind are found to square with reality, then the 
validity of the thought is int'erred from this agreement.27 These 
two me;thods, rather than a,ystems., figure in discussing philosophic 
dogmatism. 
25 Glenn, ~ . £U •. , p. 155. 
26 l121sl· , p. 156. 
27 J:eig. , p.. 157. 
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It is hardly conceivable that Dryden would have liked to ha?e 
s name allied with the second k:t.nd ot dogmatics, but the id o:f 
self-evidence had its appeal far him. We knOW" of his antd.-rational 
feelings, and we lalow that he acoepted certain ideas on faith that 
could ne'V'er be proved by reason. His doubt and distrust. ot the 
hUDBn intellect was too great to allow him to place suoh high regard 
on the er of the mind. For him dogmatism was the same as ration-
aUsm in that both gave too high a regard for reason, and it ws 
bis belief 1n a paver bgyonsS reason that moved him to aet as be did 
in the matter of his religious affillation. 
But dogmatism bas another aspect and can be viewed from the 
standpoint of religion, just as skepticism can be. And 1n this aspect 
of the subject, more caution must be emrcised Wore any judgments 
regarding Dryden can be nade. As skepticism in religion is taken to 
be synonymous with "unbelief," .dogmatism in religious matters is used 
for "belief.," belief in the law and word of God, and sinoe this is 
so, anyone who professes religion at all may be ca.lled, in a loose 
sense, of course, a dogmatist. 
This is not offered as pure logic, or as some might choose to 
ca.ll it, sophistry or casuistry. No amount of logic could ever induce 
the skeptic to change his attitude a.t all, simply because it is an 
attitqde, and it is therefore .SQD. t.han a. logical system. Oonsequently, 
it is immune t.o attacks and refutations vhioh stem from a purely 
dialectal source. It is true, also, that th& religious de>gll&.tist, 
because ha R,8lleyes with something m,m than his intellect, cannot be 
persuaded to do otherwise by arguments advanced by mere human reason. 
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In the la.st analysis, th rel.s.tionship and the af'f'inity of the two 
systems can ba:rd1y escape notice and comment. On the one hand is 
the philosophic skeptic doubting beoa.use he distrusts human reasoning 
powers, and on the other is the religious dogmatist WlIDOved by log1o 
because of his supernatural fa.1th. Such is the nature ot this 
religious dogmatism of which I speak. 
For illustrative purposes I sub?:11.t the tollaving definition from 
the ~tbolic DictiPW]ry.. In defin1ng dogma as tta truth directly pro-
posed by the Church for be1iet as an article of divine nvela.tion,n28 
tw.o-fold rel.s.tionship of the term is given as it is used religiously. 
First, it is a truth, supposedly, ot divine revelation, and it is there-
fore to be believed, even if it is a Dzy"Stery. Secondly, it is the 
authoritative teaching of that Church, a.nd as such,· presupposes a dis-
posed group .or the faithful vho would accept it from that authority. 
The notion of its being an arbitrary doctrine, imposed no one knova 
quite why, is a false supposition, since dogua is supposedly ba.sed on 
Scripture and proposed by a duly constituted authority. The content of 
a dogna, it is sserted, is truth revealed by God and thereby meant to 
be believed; it is not to be believed just because many people have 
th idea. that it ahould be. 
Ther might an objection Ill9.de here that the doctrines of the 
Church o£ ·England eannot be then called dogma in the strict sense, 
for the Anglican Church makes no claim to having Wlta.iling authority, 
though it does regard its dootl'inal pronouncements as founded in 
28 Catholic Dictionary, P· 154. 
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revelation. '1'he objection is a. good one,. and up to a point, valid. 
It is true that no anathematizing is to be f'ound in. the Church of 
Engl.and compg.ra.ble to that of the Ohurch 0£ Rome, yet wba.t the 
Anglican Church proposes is meant to be believed by those Anglicans 
vho subscribe to ~ Thirty-Iifine ArticJ,9s. A er of the Church 
or England must believe in its doctrines. If he does not, he is 
not damned to bell but is free to choose another faith. But if 
he elects to renain in the fold, be necessarily subseribes to those 
doctrines \Jhich the Anglican Church has proposed for belle£ by the 
aithfu.l-. These dootrines, then, a.ssertedly based on revelation 
and propoaed by an authority, .g& be called dogmas. 
For the Ca.thollo, however, religious dogma. bas more than one 
denotation and a variew of connotations. There are general dogmas 
( those truths revealed to- all men, ~ . • , the Resurrection} and . 
pecl.al dogma.s (those revealed to prl.vate individuals,.§• &• , Obrist•s 
appearance before st. Paul) . Dognns may considered as material 
(only revsal.ed,- ,R. Ji• , the, notion of the assumption o£ *1ry into 
heaven) or tonral ( the doctrine of the Assumption defined) . They 
be (tru.ths known oacy by revelation,. A• , the Trinity) or 
mixed (known by both r vela.tion and philosopey, •• , essence and 
existence o~ God). They can symbolic (contained in the symbols or 
tho Church) or non-symbolic (the reminder) . Some dogmas are neoessa.ey 
(necessary f'or sal va. tion, ~. • ,,, baptism), bu.t others are volwitary 
(should be believed, but not necessary for salvation, .i• g . , fast days} . 
The <la.tholie believes that th efficacy o£ dogna can best be established 
b;y seeing the relationship between law and lawyers and judges, as 
opposed to law in the laymn'a hands. FI& also believes that dogma is 
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:lnmn1table, since,. he feels. do 
' B t ore im rt.ant than all this, the Oa.tbolio believes ·t dogn:a 
t be believed in order that the unity and the a.ut..liority of the 
Church be preserved. 29 
Parts One d roof this study have illustrated, I hope, Dryden' s 
debt to the explicit dogmas of both churches by indioa.ting the sources 
of the ideas of the two religions that he brao • In Part Three 
I have tried to show just what is meant by religious d.ognritist. 
He is a person who believes h has certitude in matt.era pertaining 
to God,. and be bases his oer~itude on faith in a au rnatuml power 
and the ministers of that ror. Th· too a religious dogmatic 
aoeepts authority in order to preserve 1.mity. Dryden ws a skeptic 
by temperament, and this explains h.QJ( and m he sought something 
authoritative. Authority had an a p 1 to his mind a...'ld nature, and 
he moved from one church to another in earoh or tbat 'authority. 
But when he thought he had it and ~ he did with it. oa.nnot 
be explained in tel"1llS of skeptic! Somethirig more is involved, 
and that. something is religio is dognatiem. He propounded the doetl'-ines 
of both churches d 11ioa.lly, and vhile be left muah disputed tter 
to be debated by theologians and controversie.il.sts more versed tbal'1 
he in Church doctrines,, like transubstantiation versus oonsubatan-
tiation, purgatory, the sa.eracents,, and sacred innges, he was content 
to illustrate in terms of dogr;ia just what a ppealed to in both 
• i ons. 
29 Daniel Cog~ Dogma., n ea tholic Encyclopedia., v, 1 . 
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t first he thought the va:y the Anglican Church. handled the 
tter of Scriptural interpretat on s the right one .. Then he 
seemed to :teal that he had seen m.oro in the Church of England than 
was there, and he moved towards Rome b~oe.UGe the Catholic Church 
asserted expllcit]Jr what he wanted to hear as .far as authority was 
concerned. When he onee accepted this a thority as he did, he was 
content to e.coept its decisions and doctrines on all religious 
natters. His skepticism led him where he had to go, but once there,. 
his open and doubting mind took, on .f'a.1 th, wha. t be held to be truth, 
and he displayed certitude in ing his exposition of that truth. 
In Rellgio Iaici he thought that he had this certainty, but 
hen he had convinced himself that it lmS not so, he sought a firmer 
and more authoritative ehttt"ch to fill in what. he thought to be a 
void. When his skeptical nature, inclined as it was to accept a 
supra..-human authority, closed upon what he felt to indubitable 
truth, he vas no longer a skeptic, but bad become a dogmatist in 
matters or religion. And so we find in thia phase of Dryden ' s 
work just one more e.mmple ot ~ox existing in "an age ch 
dearly loved the piradonoal. 
.r 
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